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Rev. Eric Powell, Interim Minister
Dear Friends,
Fall Sunday Schedule
Sunday School for all ages
at 9:00 am
Worship Service - 10:00 am
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724-378-3690
Church email:

office@ohioupchurch.com

Church website:

www.ohiopresbyterian.org
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Rev. Eric Powell’s home #:
724-743-3933
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Fall is a busy time of year for many – winterizing the house, clearing off
the garden, attending football games & various festivals, and preparing for the
holidays, to name just a few. In the life of the Church, we add to the above list: preparing a budget
for the next year, having a stewardship campaign of one sort or another, choosing officers, and
reviewing the church rolls – all of which are important, all of which have been addressed to one
degree or another in the past through sermons, letters, and articles, and will be addressed again to
some degree this year as well. However, when it comes to stewardship this year, I have decided to
take a different tack – namely, addressing some general principles in personal financial management. My premise is simply this: a financially healthy congregation begins in the homes of the
members.
A lot of what I cite below comes from basic personal financial texts, Dave Ramsey’s
“Financial Peace” program, and good old fashioned common sense. A famous Presbyterian from
the late 19th and early 20th centuries who literally went from rags to riches, Andrew Carnegie, gave
this simple, sage advice when asked how one becomes wealthy, “Mind the expenses and the profits
will take care of themselves.” To put it another way, “You can’t necessarily control your income, but
you can control your spending – and thus, you have direct control over the generation of your
personal wealth.” Of course, such personally uncontrollable factors as the overall economy,
employment trends, the weather, and world politics, to name a few, all affect our income, as well as
the value of the dollar, and prices of commodities we need in order to live. And, too, there can be
some unconscious, unexamined attitudes within ourselves that we have picked up along the way in
life which affect our personal financial management, such as impulsive and/or compulsive decision
making, hoarding, and magical thinking. Nevertheless, there is much we can do to improve our
personal financial positions which will then allow us to have greater control over our own lives and
greater resources to give joyfully to the work of Christ’s Church, if we but choose to do what must
be done to realize such freedom.
If one finds oneself in debt, the first step is to stop buying things on credit, make minimum
payments on what is owed, and save at least $1,000.00 and preferably $2,000.00 cash as an
emergency fund so you do not have to put any emergency item onto a credit card. Again, this is for
emergencies only (such as meeting your insurance deductibles, etc.) and is not to be a slush fund
by which you indulge your whims and wishes.
Next, one should pay off all debt except your mortgage, if you have one. Continue paying
the minimums on all that you owe, but then target the one with the lowest balance and make extra
payments until it is wiped out – whether you add only $100.00 per month on top of the minimum or
$1,000.00 or more, keep at it until that debt is paid off, and then add the amount paid to the first
debt to the minimum payment you are making on the next lowest balance owed and keep going
until everything is paid off! Along with this goes evaluating your spending – no eating out, do it
yourself or do without, shopping at thrift or bargain stores, cutting unnecessary luxuries such as
cable TV, etc. in order to stop the debt spiral. Is this easy? No. But, it can be done. Also, go
through your house, garage and attic and cull out everything you see and examine whether or not
you really need it – not want it, or like it, but need it. I have a personal rule of thumb – if I haven’t
used it in two years, chances are I don’t need it, and if I haven’t used it in five years, I definitely don’t
need it. (And if someday I should find I do – I can always rent, borrow, or buy that item again with
debt-free money and a clear conscience.) I then evaluate how best to dispose of the item in
question: sell (garage sale, flea market, e-Bay, want ad, etc.), scrap, donate (and take the tax
write-off and itemize in order to realize further savings on my income taxes, which means good
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record-keeping), or trash. Be ruthless!
(continued on next page)

(Rev. Powell’s article concluded)
What sense does it make to have a house or garage filled with bobbles and trinkets
and yet struggle with debt? That’s like trying to swim with a suitcase of clothes
strapped to your back – eventually, you’re going to wear out and drown. So free yourself from that burden! Keep the mementoes and heirlooms to a minimum, and write
down the history of them so your children or grandchildren know why you preserved
these items – and thus make their work of cleaning up after you’re gone a little easier
and less painful. But whatever you sell put that to paying off debt, too.
After everything but your home is paid off, increase your emergency fund to
at least three to six months of your living expenses of food, mortgage, utilities, insurance payments, etc. Again, this is to be an emergency fund for security. This is not to
be a slush fund or an investment fund. By using the monthly amount used to pay off
debt, one can create such a fund in a relatively short time. Maintain the discipline
used to get out of debt so that you don’t repeat the behaviors that got you into it in the
first place, for it is easy to get into debt but very difficult to get out. Remember Proverbs 22:7b – “… the borrower is servant to the lender.” Free yourself from servitude
and worry. And if it means cutting up credit cards and closing lines of credit so you
aren’t tempted to get in debt again, then do so.

“Blessed are those who
can give without
remembering and take
without forgetting.”
-Elizabeth Bibesco

Next comes saving for the future – maxing-out retirement savings through
401(k)’s, IRA’s, etc. After this, you might want to consider a college fund for children
or grandchildren. One word of caution though – you may want to sit down with a certified financial planner if you are deeply in debt and considering investing into one or
several of these programs in order to get a good handle on your overall financial picture, for if your debt payments are greater than what you are earning both in terms of
interest and tax savings in such investments, are you really increasing your overall net
worth? No. So, pay off the debt first. But, don’t take my word for it – work the numbers with an expert.
Now, if all of your debt but your home is paid off, you have an emergency
fund of three to six months expenses saved up, and you’re saving for your retirement
and the future, consider paying off your home early with the amount you were paying
towards debt. After that, look at how much expendable monthly income you will have
to put towards investments! But again, maintain control of your spending. There is
such a temptation to spend more and acquire more, but there comes a point where
our possession can and do possess us if we are not careful.
These are just some basic principles that many have found very helpful over
the years. I encourage you to learn more. In closing, I am reminded of John Wesley’s
advice on stewardship: “Make all you can, save all you can, give all you can.” And if
you know “the rest of the story” to Andrew Carnegie, one of the greatest joys of his life
was to give away much of his personal wealth for the betterment of others through
building libraries, museums and institutions of higher learning, giving to churches, and
encouraging the arts.

“Look forward and be
hopeful, look backward
and be thankful, look
down and be helpful,
look up and be
humble.”
-unknown

May we each realize financial peace in our homes, and the joy of giving
cheerfully.
In Christ’s Love,
Rev. Powell
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There will be a
Congregational Meeting
to Elect Officers
Immediately Following
Worship on November 18th.
Kitchen Cabinets & Appliances from the Manse:
Free to Good Home!
Does your basement or garage need some more storage or work space?
Would an extra oven or counter space make preparing those holiday meals
for your family easier? Then we have the perfect solution: Take home
some of the old cabinets or appliances from the Manse! As part of the
renovation, we have purchased new kitchen cabinets, counter tops and sink,
as well as a new stove and microwave. We still have the old ones which are
in working order and would be fine for a basement or garage so contact Bev
Abate or call the church office if you are interested .

Your Pastor Nominating Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your prayers as they
continue to work through the process of finding your next
installed pastor.

Date

Updated total:

AS OF:

CURRENT BALANCE
IN FUND:

10/21

$15,592.21

Liturgist

Nursery

Jr. Church

11/4

Lois Davie

Holly DiCicco

Lynn Smith

11/11

Lynn Smith

Amber Tackac

Volunteer needed

11/18

Paul Magee

Brittany Smith

Elaine Verostek

11/25

Sallie Alviani

Kristen Nan

Family Sunday

Greeters

Janice Adamski
Karen Barth
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

College Care Packages
We are getting ready to send out care
packages again to our college students. You
can participate by donating items such as
YWCA Tea & Treats
candy, gum, cup-a-soup, microwave popcorn,
(A Women’s Health Event)
pens, highlighters, post-it notes, cookies and
Sunday, November 4th
other snack bags, etc. There will be a box in
2:00 pm
the Narthex to place donated items. The
Ohio UP Church
students really look forward to receiving these
Come and join your friends and
care packages!
neighbors for some tea and cookies,
Please leave your student’s most current
and
learn what you need to do to take
school address with the church office if you
have not already done so. The packages will care of yourself, your friends, and your
family to defend against cancer!
be mailed the week following Thanksgiving.
Sign up with the insert in the bulletin or call the church.

Flower Containers Needed
The Deacons are in need of 2-liter pop bottles Why: To learn about who is at risk for breast
that have had the tops cut off, or other similar and cervical cancer, myths about cancer, early
detection tools like mammograms, clinical
sized containers to put the flowers from the
breast exams, and Pap tests, how to do a self
church in when they take them to folks since
breast
exam, and how to get a free or low-cost
the flowers do not come in their own vase. If
cancer screening.
you have any to donate, please bring them to
the church and give them to one of the
Program by: YWCA Greater Pittsburgh
Deacons or leave them in the church office.
ENCOREplus program
Our Christian Sympathy
Ohio lost another long-time
member in October, when Dale
Smith joined the Church
Triumphant. He will be greatly
missed by his loving family and friends who
rest in the knowledge that he is now with our
Lord and Savior.
A word from Roberta Smith:
Our family would like to thank everyone for
their prayers, cards and visits while Dale
was in the hospital and at the funeral home.
Thanks, also, to Alli Martin for playing the
piano at Dale’s funeral service and to Rev.
Powell for all he has done for the family.

For more information call
Meagan Niebler at 412-365-1915
Gingerbread Houses
It’s that time of year again,
believe it or not! We will be
starting sign ups for
decorating Gingerbread
Houses soon. The houses
are decorated after church on December 2nd.
The deadline to sign up for your house kit is
November 25th. There will be sign up sheets
in the bulletin starting November 11th, or you
can request a kit by calling the church office.

Youth Group Collecting Cereal!
The Youth Group is collecting unopened
In Sympathy: Our Christian sympathy also boxes of cereal to donate to a local food bank
to the friends of Richard “Dick” Williams, who as part of their Cereal Bowl held on November
passed away on October 3rd. A memorial
10th. If you can donate to this, please bring
service will be held in his honor sometime
your cereal and leave it in the marked box in
soon. We will let the church family know the the narthex or leave in the Youth director’s
details as soon as they are decided.
office on the table.
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November
2
3
5
6
7
10
11

14
16
19

Birthdays
Paul Cunningham
Evelyn McElhose
Carla Somerville
Julie Novacek
Mary McCartney-Adair
Adam Gibboney
Margaret Young
Edith Wagner
Dorothy Elko
Maude Williams
Gail Magee
Casey Atwell
D.J. Fox
Patricia Slezak
Bev Abate

21 Trudy Boggs
Mike Kamenski
22 Barbara Corsi
23 Amy Muslin
24 Sarah Jane Shaffer
Elaine Verostek
26 Erin Augspurger
27 Gina Arzberger
28 Jim Augspurger
30 Cherryl Lachowicz
Natasha Jackson
Anniversaries
3 Robert & Renee Schomburg
18 Jon Moss & Donna Craig
20 Eric & Kristen Nan

Wish Tree
The Wish Tree will be in
the Narthex again this
year so you will have a
chance to make a child
smile this Christmas.
Simply select a Salvation Army “Treasures
for Children” tag or an ornament for the
Hopewell Conservation Club from the Wish
Tree and then purchase a gift ($25 or less
is suggested) and bring the wrapped gift
back and place it under the tree by early
December. The exact date it is due back
will be on the tags. While the tags and
ornaments have a gift suggestion on them,
they are only a suggestion and you can use
your best judgment when purchasing the
gift for the child.
If you have any questions you can call the
church office.
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For more information:

Spotlight on:

To find out more about Young Life
you can check out their website at:
www.younglife.org

Young Life

Local and International
Missions Supported by
Ohio UP Church:

Dear Friend:

Aliquippa Impact

Joe knew a few things for a high-school kid. He knew how to run the cash
register at McDonald’s; he knew how to swing a bat and field a ball; and he
knew how to party with his friends. Dave, on the other hand, knew one thing
for certain. He knew Joe needed to meet Jesus. So Dave did what Young Life
leaders do. He began plotting an introduction.

A.M.P.-Aliquippa Mission
Programs

Every Monday night, Dave met kids after club at McDonald’s. But Dave
didn’t settle for simply talking to the kids he knew. Instead, he made it a
point to greet the kid behind the counter like a friend.
“Slowly,” Dave said, “I built a relationship with Joe over milkshakes, sweet
tea and hamburgers from the dollar menu.” After several months, Joe had
his first conversation with Dave without a cash register and a counter inbetween them.
As the two friends shared stories over lunch, one thing became clear. Joe
knew how to punch a register, play ball and party, but he didn’t know a thing
about the Savior. He didn’t know who the infant was in the manger scene at
Christmas. He didn’t know what people celebrated at Easter, and his family
didn’t own a Bible. Dave could hardly contain himself. It was finally time to
introduce Joe to Jesus.
“Over the next 30 minutes or so, I explained to Joe the magnificent story of
the Gospel,” Dave said. “About 15 minutes after that, Joe decided to start
following Christ.”
Thank you for supporting Young Life. Thank you for unleashing leaders like
Dave in the lives of kids like Joe. Dave bought Joe a Bible and is continuing
to introduce him to the Savior day by day. Thank you for making that
possible with your support.

Campus Crusade for Christ
International-Pacific Islands
Christians United in Beaver
County
Church Army USAUnCommon Grounds Café
Five Points Meals on
Wheels
Habitat for Humanity
Manna
Mars Home for Youth
Chaplaincy
Presbyterian Frontier
Fellowship
Salvation Army
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Young Life

Please pray with me for kids who know nothing about the Savior. Pray for
the faithful leaders who are plotting an introduction. Pray that kids of all
kinds meet Jesus Christ. It’s a privilege to partner with you in the pursuit.
In Christ,
Denny Rydberg
President of Young Life
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Christmas Cantata

“Christmas pipes, Christmas pipes,
calling us, calling on Christmas night.
Call us from far, call us from near, oh,
play me your Christmas pipes.”

The scene is a large “laden table” in an Irish
home. The table is decorated with holly and
candles and is decked out with a wide
assortment of Irish holiday dishes. Hanging
from the center position on the table is a large
holly wreath. Behind the table is a large fir
tree, bearing simple handmade decorations.
Comfortable chairs are placed all around the
table. The atmosphere is warm and an
invitation is extended….
“Come gather ‘round our table. Warm yourself
at the hearth by the light of what the Irish call
a bloc na Nollag– the Christmas Eve fire that is
lit to symbolize the birth of the light of the
world. And rejoice! Rejoice! Light has comejoy has dawned-Jesus Christ is born!”
Please join the Ohio U.P. Choir on Sunday,
December 16th at 10 A.M. for the performance
of this year’s cantata titled
“Season of Joy-A Celtic Christmas Celebration”!

Sunday, December 9th
During Worship
Come and enjoy a Christmas Musical performed
by our Ohio UP Youth (age 5 thru 12th grade)
Stay after worship for a
Punch & Christmas Cookies reception.

Come Help Decorate the
Church for Christmas!
Monday, November 26th
@ 9:00 am
It’s an all-church undertaking:

Everyone is welcome!!!!
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ies!

For the Lad

Young Presbyterian Scholarship

EWE-HOO Luncheon
Tuesday, November 13, 2012
@ The FEZ
2312 Brodhead Road
Hopewell, PA 15001
11:45 am-1:30 pm
Doors open at 11:00 am
(hosted by Beaver Valley Christian Women’s Club )
Special Feature:
Country Road Bed & Breakfast-200 year old
charming Log house and cabin
Guest Speaker:
Liz Bryant
“What I have learned collecting,
not counting sheep.”

Westminster College is proud to offer 2
members of your PC(USA) congregation who are
seniors, graduating in 2013, an opportunity to be
nominated by the pastor or session of his/her
home congregation to receive one of our 150
Young Presbyterian Scholarships (YPS).
Accepted students, who meet requirements
below, will be offered a YPS scholarship of
$18,500 each year for four years for a total of
$74,000. If a student’s high school credentials far
exceed the requirements for the YPS
scholarship they could be granted an even high
scholarship.
The nomination deadline for students:
The pastor/church recommendation is due by
December 1, 2012.

For reservations, complimentary nursery, or
cancellations contact Pat at 724-375-5757 or email
Nomination forms and informational
Pathaller44@hotmail.com by Thursday, October brochures about the scholarship program
4th. Price is $10 INCLUSIVE.
can be picked up from the Information
Table in the Narthex.

Surprises for Shut-Ins

Once again Ohio UP is participating in the
Surprises for Shut-Ins program. This is a
program of the Beaver County Office of Aging.
We will be collecting items for seniors such as:
pretty soaps, socks, lotions, shampoo, slippers,
calendars, pens & note cards, combs, picture
frames, shaving cream and other toiletry items.
A box will be in the Narthex for your donations.
Wrapped gifts are appreciated but wrapping isn’t
necessary. If you do wrap the gift, please indicate
on a post-it note what the gift is and whether it is
for a man or a woman.
Your donations should be brought to the church
by November 25th. Monetary donations are also
greatly appreciated.

Cookbooks
There are still Cookbooks available if
you are in need of a great gift, or just
gave yours away! At almost 200 pages
and over 600 recipes, they are a great gift for only
$15. Buy one on Sunday or call the church office
to pick one up.

To qualify for the scholarship each student must:
be an active member of a PC(USA) church
have a 3.5 HS GPA
have a true interest in attending Westminster
College
a pastor or church representative must turn in
a fully completed nomination form and
letter of reference by December 1, 2012
the student must submit his/her application
by December 15, 2012.
To find out more about Westminster College:
www.westminster.edu

Salvation Army Donations
Your help is needed to keep the
boxes in the Narthex filled for a
blessed Thanksgiving for others.
These are some suggestions for
donations: stuffing mix, canned yams, canned
gravy, cranberry sauce, evaporated milk, pie crust
mix, pie filling (fruit or pumpkin), canned
vegetables and fruits.
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Keep Your Fork!
After an elderly woman died, her family complied with an intriguing
instruction she’d left for her burial. As mourners passed by the casket,
discovering a fork in the woman’s right hand, they looked questioningly
toward her family members. They just smiled knowingly.
Finally, during the funeral service, all became clear. “When you eat a meal at someone’s
house,” said the pastor, “as they clear the table, they often say, ‘Keep your fork.’ It means
something more is coming-dessert!-surely the best part of the meal.”
The pastor concluded, “Our dear friend knew, as her earthly life ended, that the best was
yet to come. She wanted you to know that, too, so she insisted on keeping her fork.”
-adapted/Author unknown

Silver Lining
Burned your turkey to a crisp?
Don’t despair!
Craig Boldman and Pete Matthews,
authors of Every Excuse in the Book
(Mjf Books), offer reasons to be
thankful for a blackened bird:
You’ll get a good upper-body
workout from carving the bird.
No one will get food poisoning
from undercooked poultry.
You can move straight to
dessert.
You won’t have to deal with
weeks of leftovers.
Pets won’t pester you for scraps.
It was time to test your smoke
alarm anyway.
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Sun

Daylight Savings time ends

4
YWCA Tea & Treats 2:00 p

11
Rev. Powell on vacation
Elder Eva Barr preaching

18
Congregational Mtg. to elect
officers
Fellowship Luncheon

25

Tue

Wed

Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30p

14
Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30p

21

Evening Bible Study 6:30p

28
Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30p

2

10

3

Fri
1

9

Thu

8
Choir 7p
Cantata 8p

23
Church office closed

16

24

17

15

22

30
Choir 7p
Cantata 8p

Choir 7p
Cantata 8p

29

Rev. Powell on vacation November 5-11

6
Election Day
Pray & Play 6p
Fellowship/membership mtg.
@ 6:30 p

13
Pray & Play 6p
Session Mtg. 7p

27
Presbytery Mtg.
Property/Vision Mtg. @ 7p
Pray & Play 6p

20
Pray & Play 6p
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Sat

November 2012
Mon

5
Kid’s musical practice 6:00p
Handbell practice 6:30p

12
Kid’s musical practice 6:00p
Handbell practice 6:30p

19
Kid’s musical practice 6:00p

26
Decorate the Church @ 9am
Kid’s musical practice 6:00p
Handbell practice 6;30p
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